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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which firepower preprocessor block traffic based on IP?

A. Reputation-Based
B. Policy-Based
C. Signature-Based
D. Anomaly-Based
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Step 1: Create an Azure Key Vault
Step 2:
The key vault must be enabled for template deployment.
Scenario: Must use version-controlled Azure Resource Manager
(ARM) templates to manage Azure resources.
Note: When you need to pass a secure value (like a password) as
a parameter during deployment, you can retrieve the value from
an Azure Key Vault. You retrieve the value by referencing the
key vault and secret in your parameter file. The value is never
exposed because you only reference its key vault ID.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-resource-manager/r
esource-manager-keyvault-parameter

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is one of the differences between HP Device Manager and
Dell Wyse Device Manager Enterprise Edition?
A. Hp Device Manager resides on a server, while Dell Device
Manager is installed on each separate thin client.
B. HP Device Manager can configure any device in the network,
while Dell Device Manager configures only zero thin clients.
C. HP Device Manager can configure thin clients to work in push
mode or pull mode, while Dell Wyse Device Manager works only in
push mode.
D. HP Device Manager works in a push mode, while Dell Device
Manager operates in a pull mode.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Reference:
http://h10032.www1.hp.com/ctg/Manual/c01605178.pdf
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